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et la covelmesh)of blaubleibender covelTiteand covellite with l0-3m linestoechiom€trique,
respectivement.
Cer6sultatported
ferric iron in a pH 2 solution were determined,at 25,35, croirequele seuillimitedela vitesse
dedisparitiondeFe3+
and 50'C. Ferrousand cupric ion concentrationsofthe run estle m€mepourlesdeuxr6actions.
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desr6acsulfide to either elementalsulfur or to sulfate, the reaction tionsde surfacegouvernent
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that produceselementalsulfur is by far the fastest.The rare
of disappearance of ferric iron fits a first-order law,
-dmp":+/dt: k(A/M) m.;+, where mrJ+ is the molal
concentrationof uncomplexedferric iron, k is the rate
constant,and A,/M is the ratio of the surfacearea of the
reactingsolid to the massof the solution. At 25'C, the
measured rate-constant (k) is 7.14 x lO-s s-l for
blaubleibendercovelliteand 9.4 x 10-6s-l for covellite,
indicating that under tlreseconditiols, blaubleibmder covellite reactsover one order of magnitudefaster than stoichiometric covellite. The activation energy of thesereactions,
however, is nearly the sameover the temperature interval
25 to 50'C: 51.8 t 6.2 kJ mol-l for blaubleibendercovellite and 58.3 r 13,7kJ mol-l for covellite.This suggesrs
that the rate-tmiting step is the samefor both reactions.
The relatively high activation-energiesindicate that surface
reactions, at these temperatures,control the rate of
oxidation.
Keywords: covellite, kinetics, supergeneenrichment, sulfide oxidation, blaubleibender covellite.

Soutuernr
Les vitessesde rdactiond'dchantillonspulv6ris6s(lm-200
mesh)de covellinebloubleibendeet de covellined l0-3 m
d'ion ferrique, dansune solurion i pH = 2, ont 6t6 de&rmindesi 25, 35 et 50'C. Les concentrationsen ion ferreux
et cuprique de la solution font penserque des rdactions
paralliles qui oxydent le sulfure, soit en soufre 6l6mentaire,
soit en sulfate,c'estcellequi produit le soufre6l6mentaire
qui est de loin la plus rapide. La vitessede disparition du
fer ferrique est r6gie par une loi du premier ordre,
-furC+/dt:
k(A/M) mrC+. Dans ceile quationr mFJ+
est la concentration molaire du fer ferrique non-complex6,
k est la constante de la vitessede disparition de Fd+ et
A,/M estle rapport de la surfacedu r6actif solidei la masse
de la solution. A 25'C la valeur mesur6ede la constante
k est7.14 , 19s 5-l pour la covellineblaubleibendeet9.4
x lF6 s-l pour la covelline: dans cesconditions, la covelltne blaubleibende r6ag7t plus vite que la covelline
stoechiometrique de plus d'un ordre de grandeur.
EPresentaddress:Conoco, Inc., P.O. Box 1267,Ponca
City, Oklahoma 74601,U.S.A.
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INTRoDUcTIoN
Covellite, CuS, whosebrilliant blue color makes
it one of the most easilyrecognizedof all minerals,
is common in the enrichedzonesof copper-bearing
ore deposits.Long believedto be a singlemineral
species,covellitewas found by Ramdohr (1969)to
include at least one additional compound. He reported that somespecimensdo not display the characteristic deep red-orange anisotropic color when
viewedin reflectedlight, in oil immersion, but insteadremain blue; thesewere said to be bloubleibender or blue-remainingcovellite.Goble (1980)finally
sortedout the nomenclaturewhenhe definedthe chemistry and crystal structure of the two types of blueremaining covellite, yarrowite and spionkopite.
Theseminerals have been found in frequent association with normal covellitein the enrichedzones
of many copper-bearingdeposits;in spite of these
common occrurences,the blaubleibender covellites
aregenerallybelievedto be metastablephasesin the
systemCu-S (Moh 1971,Rickard 1972,1973,Potter 1977, Goble 1980).Covellite and blaubleibender
covelliteapparentlyform during second-cycleenrichment in copper depositsby the oxidation and successiveleachingof copper from more copper-rich
phasessuch as digeniteand chalcocitein the blanket of primary enrichment@renzel1959, 196l).
This study was designedto evaluatethe rates of
oxidation of covellite and blaubleibender covelhte
by Fs3+at pH 2 in a batch-reactorsystem.These
data should contributeto our understandingof the
geochemical processesinvolved in second-cycle
weatheringof enrichedzones.Chaffee (1982a,b) discussedthe geochemistryof copperdepositsand tech-
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Frc. l. The first and second cycles of weathering and patterns of enrichment in copper-bearing ore deposits.

niquesfor prospectingfor these.Also, leachingby
ferric ion plays an increasingly important role in
hydrometallurgy (Dutrizac & MacDonald 1974a),
where in many casesit can be an economical alternative to pyrometallurgy.

fides such as chalcopyrite to releaseother metals to
solution:
CuFeS"
- + 16 Fe3++ 8H'O:
cu2* + l7Fi2+ +2sof

+ 16H+

(3)

Second-cycIe enrichment
The first cycle of enrichment of porphyry copper
deposits(Frg. lA) is dominatedby the oxidation of
iron sulfides. Pyrite is commonly the most abundant
sulfidemineralin thesedeposits(Titley 1982).Upon
exposure,pyrite oxidizes according to the overall
reaction:
2FeSr+7Oz+2H2O:2F&* +4H* +4SO4F (1)
This reaction sustainsthe weathering processby
generatingsulfuric acid, which lowers the pH of
groundwater(C.A. Anderson 1955,J.A. Anderson
1982).Subsequentoxidation of ferrous iron to ferric iron is catalyzedby Thiobacillisferrooxidansbac'
teria (Brierley & Brierley 1981):
2F&+ + t/zor+2H+ :2Fe3* + H2O

A)

Much of the regeneratedFe3* reacts with more
pyrite to generatemore Fd+ and sulfuric acid,
rvhereasthe remainder reacts with other metal sul-

The copper releasedduring this first cycleof enrichment is transportedto the reducingzote, below the
water table, whereit reactswith indigenoussulfides
to form an enrichedblanket. This processmay continue for a considerabletime, and may lead to an
accumulation of large quantities of secondary
mineralsin the enrichmentzone. At a later time, a
lowering of water table due to a tectonic event' a
lowering of the erosionalbase-level,or the development of an arid climate could exposethe enriched
blanket to the oxidizing conditions of the vadose
zone(Fig. lB). The oxidationreactionsresultin successiveleaching of Cu2* from the copper-rich
phasessuch as chalcociteto produce covellite (Blain
&Andrew 1977,Kln€et al. 1975,Anderson1955):
CurS + 2F€+ = CuS + Cu2* + 2F8"

(4)

Chalcocite oxidation to covellite is a relatively rapid
process,comparedto the subsequentoxidation of
covellite to give elementalsulfur or sulfate (Dutrizac
& MacDonald 1974a'l:.
CuS + 2Fe3+:2F**

+ Cu2++ So

(5)
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and
C u S + 8 F e 3 ++ 4 H " O :
8Fd+ + Cu2++ SOo>+ gH+

(6)

Therefore, the oxidation of covellite appearsto be
the rate-controllingstep in the second-cycleleaching of copperfrom the enrichedzones.The amount
and composition of the covellite presentcan indicate
the rate of oxidation of the enriched ore and,
perhaps,yield important information about the rate
of copper transport to the zone of second-cycle
enrichment.For a more detaileddiscussionof the
weatheringand enrichmentof copper deposits,see
Emmons (1917),Blain & Andrew (1977)and Anderson (1982).Similarprocesses
of oxidationand reduction are responsiblefor the accumulationof copper
in redbedcopper deposits(Tourtelot & Vine 1976,
Berendsen& Lambert 1981,Lambert et al. l98l),
Previous studies
There are numerousstudiesof the rate of oxidation of covelliteby ferric ion. Dutrizac & MacDonald
(1974a) reviewed many of these. The reported
activation-euergiesrangefrom 33 to 92 kJ mol-r (8
to 22 kcz-lmol-r) (seeTable l). This wide range of
values suggeststhat the reaction of covellite with
Fe3+is not well definedby thesestudies.However,
all the studiesreviewedreport essentialiyflust-order
kinetics, wherethe rate is limited by a chemioalreaction rather than by diffusion. Most authorscontend
that Cu2+and So are the dominant products of this
reaction (seeequation 6). However, Dutrizac & MacDonald Qm4b), along with Thomas & Ingraham
(1967),reported the formation of minor amounts of
sulfate along with elemental sulfur. The study by
Thomas& Ingraham(1967)alsoshowedan initially
faster rate of reaction. They suggesteda dual
mechanismfor covellite dissolution over the temperature range of 25 to 80'C.
Thomas et al. (1967) oxidized chalcocite and
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digenite with ferric sulfate to form bloubleibender
covellite.They found thatthe bloubleibendercovellite reactedwith Fe3+at an appreciablerate to give
both S' and sulfate as products. The oxidation of
the blaubleibender covellite was found to have a
higher activation energythan that repofied for chalcocite and to be chemicallvcontrolled.
ExpsntMEr.ITaL
Blaubleibender covellite Cu1**S, prepared
accordingto the proceduregiven in Appendix I, and
covellite @isher Scientific certified cupric sulfide,
CUS)were usedas starting materials.The covellite
material, already in powder form, was dry-sievedto
isolate the 100-200 mesh size-fraction. A
1.2500+ 0.0005g sampleof the sizedmaterial was
acid-etchedaccordingto steps2 through 5 of the
procedureoutlined in Appendix I to removeany oxidized material from the surfaceof the grains. The
remaining solids, 1.000t 0.001 g of covellite, or
0.900t 0.001 e of blaubleibendercovellite, were
usedas run material. The averagecomposition of
the blaubleibendercovel\te, Cu1.3S,was determined
by electron-microprobeanalysis.
Thesematerialswereexaminedby powder X-ray
diffraction and in polished section with reflectedlight microscopyto determinetheir suitability for
experiments.The readershould refer to Berry (1954)
for a discussionof the crystalstructureof covellite.
Goble (1980,1985)reviewedthe crystalstructureof
the bloubleibender covelhtes and compared their
optical propertiesto those of stoichiometriccovellite. He"alsopresenteddetailedX-ray data for covellite aniJ the blqubleibender covellites.
Solutionswere preparedand analyzedfollowing
the procedure describedby Wiersma & Rimstidt
(1984).Ferric chloridewasusedasthe sourceof ferric iron in theseexperiments,rather than ferric sulfate. This producedsolutionswith high activity of
ferric iron and low ionic strength;ferric sulfateion
pairs are so strong that most of the iron is tied up
as ion pairs in ferric sulfate solutions.The solution
models (FORTRAN programs) mentioned below
usedto calculatethe distribution of speciesin the
solutions, and the reaction rates were expressedin
terms of the concentrationof uncomplexedferric
iron. Thus, theseresultscan be appliedto ferric sulfate solutions if ion-pair formation is taken into
account. All extractionsof experimentalsolutions
were filtered through 8-pm filter paper to remove
entrainedsolids.
The redox potential of the solutionswasmeasured
using a Fisher combination platinum,/saturated
KCI/Ag-AgCl electrodemonitored by an Apple II
Plus Microcompuler and Disk II OperatingSystem
via an AdaJabinterfacecard as describedin Wiersma
& Rimstidt (1984).
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Zobell's solution wasusedas a redox-potentialbuffer
to checkfor the correct function and to calibrate the
combination Eh electrode.Nordstrom (lW7) gave
an equationfor the Eh of Zobell's solution relative
to the standardhydrogen electrode.Using this equation and equation (7), the half-cell correction(Es')
can be calculated:
600

=

Eh(z) - emf(z) : Es'(25oC) : 0.19883

UJ

'5- -0o0

125

2fi

T I M E( m i n u l e s )
Frc.2. Emf (measuredin mV) versastime (in minutesfor
a typical experiment.

The solutionswerethermally equilibratedbefore
the solids were addedto begin the reaction. The prepared solids were added to the solution when the
potential readingshad stabilized,T.5 to 10 minutes
after the experimenthad begun. Throughout the
courseof each experiment,100 emf readingswere
taken at 2.5 minute intervals; seeFigure 2 for an
exampleof typical results.The potential readingsfor
individual runs were recorded on diskettes,and a
hard copy was provided by an Epson MX-80 printer.
The 100emf valuescollectedfrom eachexperiment
were transferred to an IBM 370 computer for further processing.The FORTRAN computerprogram'
written to calculatethe Eh valuesrelative to the standard hydrogenelectrodefrom the potentialsmeasured by the'platinum-Surated KCUAg-AgCl referenceelectrode, is explained in Wiersma & Rimstidt
(1984).The following adjustmentwas made to the
equation relating the measuredemf and Eh. According to Langmuir (1971):
Eh = emf (measured)+ Es'

(7)

Es' is the half-cell potential of the referenceelectrode and is defined by Langmuir (1971)as:
Es' : Ec * Ej

Wiersma& Rimstidt (1984)noted a constantdifferencein potential of 0.004volts from the valuescalculatedby Nordstrom (1977).In this study there was
a constantdifferencein potential of 0.00495volts,
givingan Es' of 0.19388at25"C, From this difference,the Eh valueswere adjusted as:
Eh(v) : emf (measured,v) + 0.19388(25'C) (ll)
The specific surface-areasof acid-etchedpre-run
samplesweredeterminedby QuantachrorneCorporation, of Syosset,New York, usingthe multipoint
BET method. The initial degassingof the2.25-2,35
g sampleswascarriedout at71oCfor 2-3 hours.The
btaubleibender covellite samples had a specific
of 0.3@ (a 1q0)r*/e arldthe covellite
surface-area
had a specificsurface-areaof 0.526 (xLs/o) mz/e.
The extent of reaction was so small that there was
no significant changein the surfaceareaof the solids
over the courseof the experiments.

DTSCUSSTONOF RESULTS

The experimental data were to fit to a first-order
rate law:
-dm.":+/dt

: k(A/M)mr":+

(r2)

(wheremp.:+ is the concentrationof uncomplexed
ferric iron in the solution and A/M is the ratio of
surfacearea of solids to mass of solution). If the
constantsk and (A/M) are combined to give an
apparentrate-constantk' , the integratedform of the
rate law can be written as:

(8)

whereEj is the liquid-junction potential and Ec is
the potential due to the referencehalf-cell reaction:
AeCl (s) + e-: Ae (s) + Cl-

(10)

(9)

log ku;+ = -2.303 (k't) + log mor":+

(13)

where mor":+ is the initial concentrationof ferric
iron. According to this equation, a plot of log
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Ftc.3. Value of log mp":+ versustime(seconds)for blaubleibendercovelhte.The changein slopeof theselines (especially for the 50oC experiments)suggeststhat the reaction mechanismchangeswith Eh. This might explain the wide
variation of reported valuesof activation.energy(seeTable l). The rate constantsreported here were calculated
over relatively narrow ranges of Eh (ferric iron activities corresponding to these ranges are indicated by arrows)
consideredto be representativeof those expectedin the zone of weathering.
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mFe3+yersrl,ttime should yield a straight line of
slope of k' and intercept of log mor":+. The log
mu":+ valueswere calculatedfrom the experimentally derived emf values following the procedure
reportedin Wiersma& Rimstidt (1984)usinga FORTRAN computer program.
Figures3 and 4 show log mr.J+ yer,srstune for 25r
35 and 50oCexperimentswithblaubleibendercovellite. The 50oC experimentsshow that the mechanism of thesereactionschangesas they proceedto
lower Eh conditions so that the plots of log m..r+

ver,,r,rtime are composedof a seriesof linear segments. The lower-temperatureexperimentsdid not
attain as large an extent of reaction and, consequently, show only two segments.The data from the
segmentsbetweenthe arrows wereusedto find the
k' reportedhere. The correlation coefficient (r2)is
greaterthan 0.99 for all covellite data and greater
than 0.96 for blaubleibender covelTitedata, indicating that a linear model is appropriatefor this reaction interval. Thus the rate constantsreportedhere
(Table 2) are based on restricted portions of the
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reaction. For blaubleibender covellite, k' was calculated for the range of ferric iron concentrations
between6.31 x 10-4and 3.16 x l0-a m. For covellite, the reported rate-constantsare basedon a range
of ierric iron concentrationsbetween 7'94x10-a
and 5.01 x lO-am. The rate constantsare suulmarized in Table 3.
The values of the ratio m"uz+/mu"z+listed in
Table 4 suggestthat the sulfide sulfur in the mineral
is oxidizedto elementalsulfur by the ferric iron' If
sulfate werethe final product of oxidation ofthe sulfide sulfur, the reaction would proceedaccordingto
equation (6) and the ratio of ferrous iron to copper
irthe final solutionwould be 8:I . If the sulfidewere
only oxidized to elementalsulfur, the reaction would
follow equation (5) and the ferrous iron to copper
ratio in solution would be 2:1. Table 4 showsthat
predominant reaction produced elementalsulfur as
values of the mu"z+/m"oz+ratio are always near
two. Values of mp"z+/m"o2+greaterthan two suggestthat someof the sulfur was oxidized all the way
io sulfate(equation7). The valuesofthe ratio listed
in Table 4 rangefrom 3.95at high Eh values,where
sulfate formed most readily, to 2.11within the ranges
of ferric iron concentration ranges examined'
Dutrizac & MacDonald (1974b) and Thomas &
Ingraham (1967) reported the formation of both
elJmental sulfur and sulfate during ferric ion leaching of covellite. However, sulfate comprisedlessthat
of the sulfur products in their experiments'No
10-Vo
sulfur was detected in the sotd product of these
experiments. However, a surface,layer-of only
4 i l0{ cm thicknesswould have been formed if
reaction 6 dominated throughout the four-hour
experiments. The first-order rate observed here is
thus a synthesisof thesetwo first-order reactions'
The rate of dissolution of covellite in an acid solution at 25"C in the absenceof Fe3* was testedto
determineif the dissolution reaction could take place
without an oxidizing agent. One gram of covellite
wasaddedto 500mL of pH 2 HCI solution, and the
reaction was followed using a cupric electrode and
the Apple II Plus system.Addition of the solids
cansedao immediatejump in Cu2* concentration;
then over the next 237 minutesthe Cuz- concentration remainedessentiallyconstant.Theseresultsindicate rapid initial dissolution of a very reactive surface on the covellite gtains, which may account for
the steep initial slopes seenin the covellite experi-etttr lFig. 4). The lack of subsequentleaching of
copper suggeststhat the simple, nonoxidative
dissolution-reaction is unimportant under the conditions of the oxidation experiments.
Activation energY

curves where the reaction mechanisms and
stoichiometriesappearto correlate.The other portions of the graph reflect different mechanismsof

Figure 5 showsthe temperaturedependenceof the
react]on rates of hheblaubleibender covellite and
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covellite. According to the Arrhenius equation,
log k:2.303(-EalR)(1/T)+ log(A')

-3.O

(14)
-4.O

The activation energy for the reaclion of Fe3* with
blaubleibender covellite is 51.8 t 6.2 kJ mol-t
(12.4! 1.5 kcal mol-r) and is 58.3+ 13.7kJ mol-r J
(13.9a 3.3 kcal mofr) for the reactionof Fd+ with h
-5.o
covellite. Thesehigh activation-energiesindicatethat
5'
over the rangesof temperatureand Fe3+concentration examined in this study, a surface reaction or
reactionscontrol the overall rate (diffusionlimited
reactionshaveEu< 20 kJ mofr: Lasagal98l). Fur-6'0
thermore, the similarity of the activation energies
suggestthat the rate-limiting step for both reactions
may be the same.

CoNcr,usroNs
The relative reactivities of covellite and
blaubleibender covellite with Fe3* in acidic ferric
chloridesolutionscan be appreciatedby comparing
the valuesfor the experimentalfirst-order rate constants. At 25oC they are: 7.14x l0-5 s-r for
blaubleibendercovellite and 9.4 x l0{ s-r for covellite. These results show IhaI blaubleibender covellite reactsalmost an order of magnitude faster than
stoichiometric covellite. This is consistent with the
fact that whereas the blaubleibender covellites are
naturally occuring phases, commonly reported as
products of secondaryweatheringof copper deposits
(Ramdohr 1969, Goble 1980), they are actually
metastablephasesin the systemCu-S (Moh 1971,
Rickard 1972,1973,PotIer 1977,Goble 1980).On
the other hand, the activation energiesfor thesetwo
reactions are the same within the reported error,
51.8t 6.2 kJ moft for blaubleibmdercovelliteand
58.3t 13.7kJ mofr for covellite.Thesevaluessuggest that the rate-limiting step is the same for the
reaction of both minerals with Fe3*. The high
reported for the conditions of this
activation-energies
study indicate the rate-limiting step to be a surface
reaction rather than an aqueous-diffusionJimited
process.A comparisonof the Fd+ and Cu2* concentrations in the solutions after the experiment
shows that the most important reaction produced
Cu2* and elementalsulfur as products (equation 6).
This reactionhasa ratio mp"z+/m*2+ of 2:l on the
right side of the equation. To be consistentand to
minimize varialion related to mixed kinetics, rate
constantswere reported for rather narrow rangesof
concentrationof ferric ion.
The resultspresentedaboveand examinationof
covellite dissolution in HCI indicate that the reaction is not a simple acid leachingof copper from the

25"

35"

3.?

3.O

looo/T, K-l
on covelliteand
Frc.5. Arrheniusplot for experiments
covellite.Solid lines are best-fit lines
blaubleibender
of the data.
obtainedby linearregression

minerals but rather a redox reaction involving a
ferric-ferrous couple.The experimentaldata show
that a parallel reaction, which oxidizedsulfide to sulfate, occurredto a minor extent. Furthermore,the
contribution of this reaction declined as the Eh of
the solution decreased.
Comparedto pyrite (Wiersma& Rimstidt 1984),
covellite oxidizesquite rapidly and, therefore, covellite weathering is difficult to observe in nature.
However, it is important in second-cycleremobilizones in copperzation of secondary-enrichment
bearing ore deposits,wherechalcociteis quickly oxidized to coveltte.
Cu.S + 2Fe3*:CuS + Cu2++ 2F€t

(15)

(Dutrizac & MacDonald 1974a).The covellitethen
reacts more slowly to give up more copper and
produceSOa?and So (reactions6 and 7). Copperrich and sulfur-poor solutionsthat are producedpercolate downward to the new water-tableto form a
second-cycleenrichmentblanket with an evenhigher
copper content (Anderson 1982).The fate of the
elementalsulfur produced by reaction 6 is not clear,
but somecan be left behind in the oxidizedzoneof
the deposit@mmons1917,Ramdohr1969),whereas
someis remobilized by rechargewaters that periodically flushthe oxidizedzone. Sulfur-oxidizingbacteria'probably convert the sulfur to a soluble form
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Ftc.6. Centralportion of the phasediagramfor the systemCu-Fe-S, indicatingthe
reactionpathsof bornite (l) and chalcocite(2) during the acid-etchingprocedure.

that subsequentlymoves downward through the
reducingzone (Brierley & Brierley l98l). Thus the
second-cycle
oxidation of enrichedblanketsin porphyry copperdepositsoccursyla:
l) rapid conversionofchalcocite to blaubleibender
covellite or covellite (or both),
2) relatively slow oxidation ofcovellite to Cu2+and
So, whereasblaubleibendercovelliteoxidizessomewhat more rapidly.
3) slow oxidation of So and any remaining pyrite.
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APPENDIX I. PREPARATIONOF BL.EUNTNNTNPNN

Mon, G.H. (1971): Blue-remaining covellite and its
relations to phasesin the sulfur rich portion of the
copper-sulfur system at low temperature. Min. Soc.
Japan Spec. Pap. 1,226-232.

Blaubleibendercovellite has beensynthesizedby numerousauthors,.rmongthemFrenzel(1959,1961),Moh (1971)
and Potter (1977). For this study, blaubleibender covellile
was synthesizedby reactingchalcocitewith concentrated
nitric acid at 25"C accordingto the following:

Nonpsrnou, D.K. (1977): Thermochemical redox
equilibria of Zobell's solution. Geochim. Cosmochim. Acto 41, 1835-1841.

Cu2S+ 2HNO3*(l-x)Cu+ + Cu1*,S + (l-x)NO2G) +
(l-x)NQ- + (l-x)H2O

Cowturr
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l. Chalcocitesadples from Butte, Montana werepulverizedin a Tekmar Model Al0 Analltical Mill. Iron fillings,
from the mill lladg, were removedwith a magnet.
2. The material was dry-sievedto recoverthe 1@-200mesh
(75-150pm) size fraction used for the experiments.
3. 1.2500+ 0.0005g of the sizedmaterial was addedto
10 mL concentratednitric acid and stirred vigorouslyfor
two minutes. NO2 gas was evolved (perform this step in
a fume hood), and the solution becamegreen.
4. The solution was diluted to 50 mL with distilled'
deionizedH2O.

5. The solids were separatedfrom the solution by filtering
through 8-pm filter paper.
The original chalcocitecontainedminor amounts of bornite CujFeS4.Upon addition of the nitric acid, the bornite reactedto produce blaubleibender covellite and chalcopyrite, following the path indicated on Figure 6. The
composition of the blaubleibendercovellite phaseafter the
acid treatment was Cu1.3S, determined by electronmicrbprobe analysis. The reaction path of the initial chal'
cocite is also indicated on Figure 6.

